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Abstract: In order to improve the power factor and reduce the input current harmonics, power factor
correction (PFC) converters are utilized. This paper introduces a single-stage continuous conduction
mode (CCM) soft-switched power factor correction (PFC) converter with a tandem topology.
The proposed topology has two operating modes, namely resonant operation mode and boost
operation mode. Such a design and control realizes the zero-voltage switching (ZVS) and zero current
switching (ZCS) of the power switches. The proposed topology has been introduced to reduce the
total harmonic distortion (THD) of the input current further in the boost PFC converter under lower
power and higher output voltage conditions. The simulation and experimental results are presented
to verify the effectiveness of the performance of the proposed design and its control.
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1. Introduction

Power converters represent a fast-growing technology for various applications such as switch
mode power supply and power factor correction (PFC) converters. To meet the harmonics standards
and regulations, the PFC feature in a power supply is mandatory for various electrical and electronics
applications [1,2].

Basically, PFC means lowering the reactive power and mitigating the harmonics loss to zero.
Active PFC is the use of power electronics to change the waveform of current drawn by a load to
improve the power factor. In the case of a switched-mode power supply, a DC-DC converter is inserted
between the bridge rectifier and the main input capacitors. The DC-DC converter attempts to maintain
a constant DC bus voltage on its output while drawing a current that is always in phase with and at
the same frequency as the line voltage [3]. To increase the performance of PFC converters, designers
have made great efforts to develop several topologies. These developments have seen the emergence
of powerful and cost-effective solutions, which can achieve higher efficiency, as well as reduce the
number of components [4]. Meanwhile, increasing the converter efficiency is the major driving force
for the researcher to pay attention to any potential opportunities to mitigate the losses of the individual
components to be used in a converter. Furthermore, optimization of and improving the efficiency of
the converter in various aspects are necessary, such as devices connected in parallel, as well as the size
of the boost inductor. The component that takes most of the volume in PFC converters is mainly the
boost inductor [5,6].
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In order to reduce the size and cost of the inductor, the waveform shape of the source current must
approach a sinusoidal wave as the switching frequency increases, which reduces the total harmonics
distortion (THD) [7]. However, this results in reverse recovery of the boost diode, which causes
turning off loss and the boost switch turning on loss, thus increasing the size of the heat-sink [8,9].
When increasing the switching frequency to improve the quality of PFC, the above-mentioned problem
will be increased. Researchers have investigated these challenges by introducing a soft-switching
technique instead of a hard-switching technique, which leads to reducing the switching losses, the size
and cost of the heat-sink, mitigating switching stress, eliminating electromagnetic interference and
enhancing the efficiency of the converter [10]. The soft-switching technique produces resonance
between passive elements, which are an inductor and a capacitor. During a switching period
(turn on/off), it accordingly obtains zero current and/or zero voltage switching. Several advantages of
this technique are reported in the literature, but its main shortcoming is the necessity for an auxiliary
circuit to generate the resonance phenomena at switching time. The work in [11,12] introduced an
auxiliary resonant circuit to operate a converter switch under the soft-switching technique. However,
the conduction loss increased due to the higher RMS current. In order to reduce the switching
losses, Bang, et al. [1] suggested a complicated tandem resonant circuit with sixteen operating states,
which increases the circuit complexity. The main emphasis in this design is to minimize the losses
rather than the THD of the input current [13].

Recently, continuous conduction mode (CCM) boost PFC converters have become an
advantageous topology for designing PFC over the range of medium- to high-power applications [14].
Furthermore, the boost PFC converters are used widely due the ease of design and their simple
control [15]. According to the inductor current, the boost PFC converter is categorized into two major
modes: continuous current mode and discontinuous current mode [16,17].

In CCM, the ripples of the inductor current are very low. This leads to mitigation of the RMS
current on the switch and lowers the electromagnetic interference issue. However, the diode suffers a
reverse recovery, and the main switching is conducted under the hard-switching condition. Hence,
such a converter is more suitable for medium- to high-power applications.

However, in various applications, the PFC converter for low power load is required. For these
applications, discontinuous current mode (DCM) operation occurs in a zone where power that reaches
the line voltage is continuously decreasing. When the output voltage is higher, the input current is more
likely to go to DCM when the line voltage is close to zero with a higher ripple in the current [18,19].
When the boost PFC converter operates in discontinuous current mode (DCM), the converter switch
turns on under zero current switching (ZCS), and there are no reverse recovery losses in the diode.
Due to the fixed switching frequency, the design of the inductor and EMI filter is easy. Moreover,
a simple and cost-effective voltage control is required. The switches and diodes, as well as inductor
current RMS and peak values are higher, due to the power delivery not being utilized for the entire
switching cycle. Correspondingly, current stress, switching and conduction losses of the switch are
increased. Thus, this leads to the reduction of the converter efficiency and poor power factor correction,
especially at the higher voltage. However, the current harmonics profile meets the standards [20].

In this paper, a novel design based on the improvement of a simple topological structure rather
than the control algorithm has been proposed. The main attraction of the proposed topology is that a
nearly lossless switch turned off and turned on is achieved with the soft-switching technique instead
of hard-switching. The reverse recovery loss of the boost diode is minimized compared to that found
in other traditional boost PFC topologies. The aim of this paper is to enhance the efficiency and the
performance of the continuous conduction mode discontinuous current PFC converter. The proposed
topology is similar in concept to that presented in [1]; the auxiliary circuit makes it more simplified
and reduces the number of operation states. At a high instantaneous line voltage, the resonant
part reduces the duty cycle, so the overall conduction losses are reduced. The auxiliary resonant
circuit mainly operates at low voltage with high frequency, and this leads to minimizing the size
of the converter. Therefore, the proposed structure presents the advantages of high power density
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and better performance. The proposed topology is especially attractive for high DC-link output
voltage applications.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the topology of the proposed PFC converter is
described in detail, and the operation states of the converter are introduced. In Section 3, an example
is presented to show the guidelines for designing the parameters of the converter. In Section 4,
the simulation results are given to show the performance of the design. In Section 5, the experiment
results are presented to show the performance of the tandem PFC converter. Finally, Section 6 concludes
the paper.

2. Tandem Power Factor Correction (PFC) Converter

The topology of the suggested 3-kW boost PFC converter based on soft-switching PWM is
presented in Figure 1. The schematic circuit diagram of the proposed tandem boost PFC converter
consists of two sub-converters, that is resonant- and boost-converter. The auxiliary circuit creates the
soft-switching condition for the main switch and boost diode. Further, it also minimizes the circulating
energy caused by the resonant behaviors. The proposed PFC converter is a modified form of the
traditional PWM boost converter of a resonant branch, which is composed of an auxiliary capacitor
Caux, auxiliary switch Saux and a transformer T1. The blocking diode D2 is utilized for transmitting
unidirectional power, and D3 is used to discharge the residual power in resonant inductor Laux,
while T1 protects Saux from breaking down when it turns off. The boost inductor Lm, boost rectifier
diode D1, main switch S and energy storage capacitor CO form the boost converter. Generally, auxiliary
switch Saux has a low power rating compared to main switch S, and the two-bidirectional switch of
the converter consists of switches Saux and S with antiparallel diodes.

T1

D1

S

Saux

LauxLm

Iin

Vin

Caux

Vc

Vac

D2

D3
CO VO

Figure 1. Proposed tandem boost PFC converter.

Moreover, the PWM method is implemented with the constant switching frequency, regardless of
the output power and input voltage. Therefore, it guarantees the soft-switching condition in the whole
operating range. It is noticed that the boost converter operates more frequently with the input voltage
range from 80% to 120% of 220 V. Hence, the presented random boost-PFC converter is acceptable for
this particular application. The working operation of the tandem boost converter is explained in the
next sub-section.

Principle of Operation

Tandem PFC converter operation is analyzed in this section. To facilitate the explanation of the
suggested converter, it can be treated as two independent modes according to the line voltage, that is:
(1) resonant converter mode and (2) boost converter mode. The converter is analyzed assuming that
the output voltage VO is constant over one switching cycle, the capacitor (Caux) has a low capacitance
to operate in the discontinuous mode and the tandem converter performs as a resonant converter.
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To further facilitate the analysis of the operation, Figure 2 shows the suggested converter
topological modes of the converter in Figure 1, which can be divided into seven modes during a
switching cycle. The waveform of the equivalent topological circuits for each stage is presented
in Figure 3.
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Figure 2. Equivalent topological circuits of the proposed tandem converter. (a) Main topology diagram,
(b) Stage 1: t0 < t < t1, (c) Stage 2: t1 < t < t2, (d) Stage 3: t2 < t < t3, (e) Stage 4: t3 < t < t4,
(f) Stage 5: t4 < t < t5, (g) Stage 6: t5 < t < t6 and (h) Stage 7: t6 < t < t0.
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Figure 3. Equivalent topological circuit theoretical waveform of the proposed tandem converter.

Stage 1 (Figure 2b, t0 < t < t1): Before t0, both auxiliary switch Saux and main switch S are turned
off, and Iin flows through the diode D1, while inductor Lm is discharged into boost capacitor current
ICaux . The current in both windings of auxiliary transformer T1 is zero. During this period of time,
the output voltage VO is equal to main switch VS.

At t0, the Saux softly turns on at zero current, the auxiliary inductor current ILaux gradually starts
to increases linearly from zero to becomes equal to Iin at t1 and boost diode current ID1 decrease
to zero.

The time interval (t1) of this stage can be expressed as:

t1 =
IinLaux

VO − NVO
(1)

Stage 2 (Figure 2c, t1 < t < t2): This stage is divided into two time intervals t1 < t < t′2
and t′2 < t < t2. After time interval t1, the resonant inductor current ILaux (t) becomes equal to
boost inductor current ILm , then the converter initiates resonating between Laux and Caux. As long
as VCaux > NVO where N is the transformer turn ratio, auxiliary inductor current ILaux continues to
increase up to auxiliary switch peak current ISaux_peak . The auxiliary capacitor Caux continue to discharge
through auxiliary inductor Laux until t2. During this stage, the equations for the auxiliary capacitor
and inductor are equal to:

Caux
dVCaux

dt
= Iin − ILaux (2)

Laux
dILaux

dt
= VCaux − NVO (3)

The auxiliary switch peak current ISaux_peak is obtained through the following equation:

ISaux_peak = Iin + ICaux = ILaux (t2′) (4)
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(Figure 2d, t2′ < t < t2): In this stage, the voltage still continues to decrease as ILaux > 0. If the
auxiliary transformer voltage NVO < VO/2, then VCaux continues to decrease to zero. The boost
inductor voltage and auxiliary capacitor voltage are given by:

Caux
dVCaux

dt
= Iin − ILaux (5)

Laux
dILaux

dt
=VCaux − NVO, (VCaux < Vin) (6)

Solving these equations for the initial and final condition VCaux (t1) = VO and ILaux (t1) = Iin:

ILaux (t) = Iin +
VO(1− N)

Zaux
sin(ωaux(t2 − t1)) (t1 < t ≤ t2) (7)

VCaux (t) = NVO + VO(1− N) cos(ωaux(t2 − t1)) (8)

Zaux =

√
Laux

Caux

ωaux =
1√

LauxCaux

Here, Zaux is the impedance of the auxiliary inductor and capacitor.
Stage 3 (Figure 2d, t2 < t < t3): The former stage ends at t = t2, when the antiparallel diode of

main switch S starts conducting. The drain to the source voltage of the main switch VDS_S is zero at
t2, and it is turned on under the ZVS condition because the auxiliary capacitor voltage VCaux is zero
due to the resonance condition. It is obvious from Equation (8) that VCaux will reach zero if N ≤ 1

2 .
This resonant time period t12 is mathematically calculated by:

t12 =
1

ωaux
cos−1(

N
1− N

) (9)

The ILaux still decreases under the influence of transformer T1 voltages. At the same time,
the secondary side diode current ID2 also continues decreasing until the diode current approaches zero.
The equation for auxiliary inductor current ILaux is:

− NVO = L
dILaux

dt
(10)

Solving Equation (10) gives:

ILaux (t) = ILaux (t2)−
NVO

L
(t− t2) (11)

Stage 4 (Figure 2e, t3 < t < t4): At t3, the current in the auxiliary inductor reduces to its minimum
value. At this point, the axillary switch is turned off under hard-switching with a very small amount
of residual current, and the primary side diode D3 conducts. For an ideal transformer, this residual
current would be equal to zero; however, for a real transformer, this will acquire a non-zero value
and be equal to magnetization inductance current Imag. In practice, the transformer is designed with
a very large value of magnetization inductance, at least 500 '-times the leakage inductance Lleak;
consequently, the built-up leakage inductor would be very small. Here, a separate analysis for this
built-up current is given for the sake of completeness. Considering the model of the transformer, it can
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be noticed that voltage VO has been applied to the magnetization inductance as long as diode D2 is
conducting. This is true till ILaux > Imag. Considering this fact, the equation for Imag can be written as:

Lmag
dImag

dt
= VO (12)

VO is constant for this interval, and Imag can be given as:

Imag =
VO(t3 − t0)

Lmag
(13)

here, Lmag is the magnetization inductance of the auxiliary transformer (T1). For the application
developed in this paper, Laux = 10 µH and VO = 600 V, at t3 − t0 = 1e−6 s. It can be seen that Imag will
be less than 1A, considering Lmag = 500Laux.

Stage 5 (Figure 2f, t4 < t < t5): This stage operates identically to the conventional PWM boost
converter behavior. The current flows to the main switch S and inductor Lm, and the auxiliary circuit
is inactive.

Stage 6 (Figure 2g, t5 < t < t6): At t5, the main switch S turns off under ZVS conditions, the boost
diode D1 is turned on naturally, resonant capacitor Caux starts to charge up and the voltage across
resonant capacitor VCaux becomes equal to Vin at time period t6. At VCaux = Vin, the boost diode
stats conducting.

Caux
dVCaux

dt
= ILm (14)

Stage 7 (Figure 2h, t6 < t < t0): At t6, the conventional boost converter condition is freewheeling
and Saux turns on again at t0. After t0, the operation stages restart from the initial one.

3. Converter Design Methodology

The design parameters are specified to determine the boost inductor Lm, boost capacitor CO,
auxiliary devices and optimal resonant frequency, and the specification is presented in Table 1.
The nominal applied voltage is equal to 220 V, which has 10% tolerance. The model of the
proposed boost PFC converter has been built to validate the theoretical results using the values
of the design parameters.

Table 1. Proposed converter components’ parameters.

Parameters Description Values

Lm Boost Inductance 0.5 mH
Laux Auxiliary Inductance 10µH
Caux Auxiliary Capacitance 1 nF
N Ratio of Transformer (T1) 1:2.5
PT1 Power of Transformer (T1) 100 W
Lmag Magnetization Inductance of T1 0.5 mH

VAC_RMS Input AC Voltage Nominal: 220 V
Range: 80–120%

IAC_RMS Input AC Current Nominal: 14 A
Range: 30–120%

VO DC Output Voltage Nominal: 600 V
Range: 66.7–133.3%

fs Switching Frequency 100 kHz
f = fr Line Frequency = Resonant Frequency 50 Hz
S Main Switch IXFH30N60P
Saux Auxiliary Switch IXFH15N60P
D2 Secondary Side Upper Diode UF4007
D3 Secondary Side Lower Diode UF4005
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3.1. Selection of Boost Inductor and Capacitor

The boost inductor and capacitor are the major parts of the PFC converter. The value of the boost
inductor has to be as large as possible so that it can operate the converter in the continuous current
mode to obtain lower current stress and minimize the current ripple. To lower the cost and size of the
converter, the optimized boost inductor Lm was design in [20] as follows:

Lm >
V2

in(min)

2 · I%Ripple · PO · fs · η

(
1−
√

2Vin(min)

VO

)
(15)

Next, the boost capacitor CO is chosen based on controlling the output voltage VO with 5% ripple
∆VO. The ripple is selected based on the difference between the input and output powers. The boost
capacitor is selected using the given mathematical equation [20]:

CO >
PO

2π ·VO · ∆VO · fLine
(16)

Here, ∆VO = VO(max) −VO(min).

3.2. Auxiliary Transformer

The turn ratio of the transformer is designed considering that the time t2 of the voltage of the
switch becomes zero while ICaux > 0 for the worst case scenario. Using Equation (9), it can be shown
that N should be selected N ≤ 1

2 for successful commutation.

3.3. Transformer Secondary Side Diodes

D1 and D2 both turned off in soft mode, and the current in D3 is quite smaller than D2; however,
the peak inverse voltage across D3 is greater than 2VO, while D2 is bigger than VO.

3.4. Selection of the Auxiliary Switch

After t1, in Figure 3, the auxiliary inductor current ILaux is higher than boost inductor current
ILm . In other words, at t2′ , the auxiliary switch current peak ISaux_peak is higher than the value Iin.
During t1 − t2, the auxiliary capacitor voltage VCaux reduces to zero. The value of ISaux_peak can easily be
found by Equation (4), for given values of auxiliary inductor Laux and capacitor Caux.

3.5. Selection of Laux and Caux

For turn on commutation, the selection of these components greatly depends on the switching
methods of the auxiliary and main switch. The timing of the auxiliary switch can be driven using two
different approaches: the first approach is know as the active monitoring approach, and the second
approach is known as the fixed switching instant. In the first approach, the auxiliary switch is initially
turned on, and a variable switching instant can be obtained by monitoring the voltage across the main
switch. The main switch is turned on when voltages across it approaches zero; while later, auxiliary
components are designed in a manner such that a fixed switching instant for the auxiliary and main
switches is implemented for ZVS turning on. In this paper, the latter approach is adopted. In this
method, the auxiliary switch is turned on first, and the minimum value of ZVS turn on interval in
Figure 3 is designed to be greater than interval t01. To start with, a minimum value for ωaux is selected,
and Equations (7)–(11) are used to calculate Laux and N such that the maximum of t01 is smaller than
the minimum of the ZVS turn on interval. If the condition is satisfied and the maximum value for ILaux

is in a suitable bound, the main switching on instant is given a fixed value equal to or greater than the
maximum value of t2. Otherwise, a greater value for ωaux is selected, and new values for N and Laux

are designed iteratively till the design criteria are satisfied.
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4. Cost and Efficiency Compression

As compared to conventional boost PFC, the cost of the proposed PFC is slightly higher.
The additional cost will be added due to the auxiliary inductor, auxiliary transformer and auxiliary
switch. The power rating of the auxiliary switch will be a fraction of the main switch, as current will
only flow during the commutation period. The cost of the auxiliary transformer and inductor can be
reduced by incorporating the auxiliary inductance in the leakage inductance of the transformer.

Figure 4 shows that the efficiency of the proposed converter is much higher than that of the
traditional boost converter. These efficiency values for the the proposed converter and traditional
converter are achieved by the power analyzer under the same conditions. The overall proposed
converter efficiency is 97.4% at nominal output power. As a result, it can be clearly seen that the
operation principles and predicted theoretical analysis of the proposed converter are simulated and
experimentally verified.

96

94

92

90
20 40 60 80 100

Proposed topology

Traditional topology

Figure 4. Efficiency compression of the proposed and traditional PFC converters.

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Simulation Results

To verify the theoretical analysis of the proposed concept, the simulation model of the proposed
converter was simulated in MATLAB and Simulink. The specification of simulation model is listed in
Table 1. To mitigate the switching losses and achieve zero voltage switching, the auxiliary resonant
circuit was composed of a fast switching device MOSFET and the passive resonant components
inductor and capacitor. The simulated waveforms of the tandem converter auxiliary circuit are shown
in Figure 5.

Based on the design parameters in Table 1, the designed converter was simulated and compared
to a traditional boost PFC converter under three different working conditions to show the improved
performance in the reduction of THD of the input current. The parameters of the boost converter
were the same as those in the tandem converter, except for the auxiliary resonant circuit. The control
system was based on the common average current with a fixed frequency control strategy. The delay
process was used to realize the ZVS of main switch S. The simultaneous turning off of the two switches
realized the ZCS of Saux.
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Figure 5. Simulated waveforms of the tandem converter.

5.2. Comparison between the Proposed and Classical Boost Converters

5.2.1. Minimum Power and Maximum Output Voltage

Under the severest working conditions with the minimum power and maximum output voltage,
in this example from Table 1, namely Vin(rms) = 176 V, Iin(rms) = 4 A and VO = 800 V, the simulated
results of the designed tandem converter and the traditional boost converter are shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Comparison under the condition of minimum power and maximum output voltage.
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5.2.2. Nominal Power and Nominal Output Voltage

Under nominal power and nominal output voltage, from Table 1, namely Vin(rms) = 220 V,
Iin(rms) = 14 A and VO = 600 V, the simulated results of the designed tandem converter and the
traditional boost converter are shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Comparison under the condition of nominal power and nominal output voltage.

5.2.3. Maximum Power and Minimum Output Voltage

Under maximum power and minimum output voltage, from Table 1, namely Vin(rms) = 220 V,
Iin(rms) = 17 A and VO = 400 V, the simulated results of the designed tandem converter and the
traditional boost converter are shown in Figure 8.

As can be seen Figures 6–8, for the boost converter, operation in DCM, which leads to large
distortion of input current, occurred when the line voltage became close to zero. However, the input
current of the designed tandem converter remained continuous even under minimum power and
showed smaller distortion.
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Figure 8. Comparison under the condition of maximum power and minimum output voltage.

5.3. THD Analysis of the Input Current of the Tandem Converter

Under nominal input voltage and nominal output voltage, the THD of the input current was
analyzed from minimum to maximum. The comparison between the simulation model designed
tandem converter and the boost converter is given in Table 2.

Table 2. THD analysis of the tandem and boost converters.

Input Current (RMS) Tandem Converter Boost Converter

4 A Minimum 8.7% 22.7%
7 A 6.6 % 12.7%

11 A 4.45% 8.25%
14 A Nominal 4.2 % 7.12%

17 A Maximum 4.15% 5.12%
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The most important point that should be addressed is the low THD of the input current under
low input voltage and current. From the THD analysis above, it can be concluded that the THD of the
input current of the tandem converter was much lower than that of the boost converter under small
input current, thus improving the power quality to a large extent. As the current increased, the portion
of discontinuous input current decreased, so the THD difference between the two converters decreased.
Unlike the traditional boost PFC converter, when the AC input voltage was small under low load,
the input current went into DCM very easily. In this design, the input current would not go to DCM
because of the auxiliary resonant circuit keeping the input current continuous. Once the input current
was kept continuous, the THD would be much lower. The average current control with constant
frequency was applied in both working modes, thus simplifying the control system and improving the
control stability.

5.4. Experimental Results

To verify the operation and performance of the proposed tandem converter, a design of a power
of 3 kW has been tested in a laboratory prototype. The input RMS voltage was 140 V, while the
maximum input RMS current varied from 3.5 to 10 A. The specifications of the laboratory prototype
were nearly the same as the design example in Section 2.

5.4.1. Comparison of the Current

When the input voltage remained the same, and the control reference input RMS current varied
from 3.5 to 10 A, and the input voltage and input current waveforms are shown under different
conditions in Figure 9a–d. The red line in the figure represents the input voltage, while the blue line
represents the input current. Under nominal input voltage and nominal output voltage, the THD
of the input current was analyzed from minimum to maximum. The comparison between the
experimentally-designed tandem converter and the boost converter is given in Table 3.

Table 3. THD analysis of the tandem and boost converters.

Input Current (RMS) Tandem Converter Boost Converter

3.5 A Minimum 9.6% 24.5%
5 A 8.3% 14.3%
7 A 5.2% 8.7%

10 A 5.3% 8.4%
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100 V/div

10 A/div

5 msec/div 5 msec/div

100 V/div

10 A/div

100 V/div

10 A/div

5 msec/div 5 msec/div

5 msec/div 5 msec/div

5 msec/div 5 msec/div

100 V/div

10 A/div

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 9. Input current and voltage waveforms of the two converters under low input reference RMS
current of (a) 3.5 A, (b) 5 A, (c) 7 A and (d) 10 A.
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5.4.2. Experiments of the Resonant Part

Under the stable state, the output voltage was about 400 V. The waveforms of the gate signals
of switch S and Saux and the corresponding voltage waveforms of the resonant capacitor and the
primary side of the transformer during switching cycles are presented in Figure 10. The waveform of
the resonant capacitor during a half line cycle is presented in Figure 11.

G    [V](s)

G         [V](Saux)

V  [V]C

V         [V](Tprim)

10 V/div

10 V/div

400 V/div

400 V/div

Figure 10. Waveforms of the resonant part of the tandem converter.

100 V/div

200 V/div

V  [V]in

V [V]C

Figure 11. Voltage waveform of the resonant capacitor during a half line cycle.

As can be seen from the experiment results, compared to the simulation results, the only difference
was the turn off time of Saux. Actually, when the resonant current became zero, the auxiliary switch
could be turned off. The advantage is that this reduces the excitation loss. From the current waveforms
in Figure 9, the THD of the input current was reduced compared to the traditional boost PFC converter
under the light load condition. From the voltage waveform of the resonant capacitor in a half line
cycle in Figure 11, the equivalent average voltage dropped down, which means the equivalent output
voltage of the boost converter dropped down. Therefore, if the same duty cycle were given for the
tandem converter and the traditional boost converter, obviously the tandem converter would be more
capable of stepping up the output voltage. On the other hand, from Figure 10, the auxiliary resonant
part took only a very small fraction of the whole volume, and the two switches realized soft-switching,
thus reducing the switching loss.

6. Conclusions

A novel single-stage tandem PFC converter is proposed in this paper. The proposed tandem
converter is a very attractive topology for the PFC application. Its features include fixed frequency
operation, compact size and high efficiency with soft-switching for the power switches. The THD has
been improved by 2% at a lower current rating, and the efficiency has improved by two percent at a
higher power range. The most important function of such a converter is the reduction of the THD of
the input current by keeping the input current continuous.
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The analysis of the operation states of the converter and the design guidelines are given, and
simulation and experiment results are presented to show the feasibility of the design.
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